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Abstract 
Service-oriented industrial companies need to manage the complexity of developing new services 
(NSD) besides products. Prototyping offers a way to increase the success of NSD. There are service 
prototyping environments, but they fall short in effectiveness. CoProtolab concept was developed for 
effective, comprehensive, immersive and collaborative prototyping of industrial services in a physical 
and virtual environments. The research follows an axiomatic design theory and results in a theoretical 
model for studying and developing virtual, physical and social service prototyping environments.  
Keywords: product-service systems (PSS), rapid prototyping, virtual prototyping, design 
science 
1. Introduction 
Service-oriented industrial companies need to manage the complexity of developing new services 
(NSD) besides products (Gebauer et al., 2005). In addition to the complexity, the abstract and often 
secondary nature of services in companies, challenges the implementation of NSD. Prototyping is 
highlighted as a way to increase the success of NSD (Kindström and Kowalkowski, 2009) and 
supporting rapid, customer-centric service innovation (Ostrom et al., 2015).  
Prototyping is defined as “the use of prototypes to explore, evaluate and communicate design”. 
(Blomkvist, 2014) Prototyping refers to the activity of studying and developing solutions of the future, 
while prototypes are the representations of design ideas. Representations can be ‘definite’ - pre-prepared 
material such as sketches and videos, or ‘ongoing’ - participatory activities such as role-plays or desktop 
walkthroughs (Blomkvist, 2014). However, using definite and ongoing prototypes simultaneously could 
support quick and collaborative prototyping. Therefore, there is a need for new ways of advancing 
prototyping activities.  
This study aims at defining key elements of physical and virtual environments for supporting industrial 
service prototyping along NSD processes. The paper depicts the concept development of prototyping 
environment and proposes a theoretical model for supporting industrial service prototyping. The study 
follows design science research approach (DSR) (Gregor and Hevner, 2013), which is suitable for 
iterative processes. The principles of axiomatic design (Suh, 2001) were used for systematizing the 
multidisciplinary concept development.  
Initially, axiomatic design was created for product development, but it has been applied for product 
service systems as well (Kimita et al., 2009). The axiomatic design aims to capture the customer needs, 
translate them into functional requirements, which are fulfilled by design parameters, and finally 
become operational at a process level (Suh, 1998). These four domains need to be coupled through 
continuous mappings between domains, "what we want to achieve" and "how we want to achieve it". In 
this research, customer needs are described through multidisciplinary background research and 
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 benchmarking of service prototyping environments. Functional requirements act as design drivers for 
concept development. Design parameters present the elements of the prototyping environment and 
process variables describe the use processes of the physical and virtual environments.  
 
Figure 1. Iterative development of CoProtolab in an accelerated axiomatic loop 
This research is part of Co-Protolab project funded by EU - ERDF program, which aims at developing 
and testing a research, innovation and demonstration environment for industrial service development. 
The concept development grounded on Isee toolkit (Lammi, 2017), which visualises emotional and 
functional service experiences of industrial service processes. The toolkit was developed further in a 
multidisciplinary research team of design, industrial management, marketing and ICT.  
This paper presents the development of a concept for physical and virtual environment, which supports 
quick, collaborative service prototyping in an industrial setting. The study results in a theoretical model 
for rapid prototyping of industrial services. Researchers and service developers can use the model in 
creating virtual, physical and social environments for industrial service prototyping. The 
multidisciplinary approach of the paper opens new research topics in different disciplines as well as 
possibilities for researchers to test, evaluate and develop the theoretical model.  
2. Concept development for industrial service prototyping environment 
This chapter describes the application of Axiomatic design (AD) methodology to the concept 
development process. The concept development is a hierarchical decomposition process that starts by 
identifying the key industrial service prototyping needs and then translating these needs into functional 
requirements (FRs). FRs are the highest level of decomposition in AD. Thirdly, these FRs are the 
considered as drivers for concept design and they are decomposed into design parameters (DPs) for 
spatial and virtual elements. The last phase of concept development is to present the process variables 
(PVs) for using the environment.  
2.1. Needs of companies for industrial service prototyping 
The development of industrial services is discussed among marketing, management, design and 
engineering. customer- and service-dominant business logics (Heinonen et al., 2010; Vargo and Lusch, 
2011) and integrating customers to development (Gustafsson et al., 2012). Service design describes user-
oriented, collaborative and visual service development (Wetter-Edman et al., 2014; Wallin et al., 2016) 
and industrial management describes industrial service processes.The combination of different 
disciplines create a holistic background for the concept development and the theoretical model.  
In this study, the multidisciplinary literature of industrial services and service development describe the 
needs for industrial service prototyping. This study discusses product-service systems as an object of 
development, and describes the models and challenges of developing industrial services. The significant 
role of customers in the industrial service development is depicted through service design methods.  
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 2.1.1. Industrial service development 
New service development in industrial companies is driven by servitization (Baines et al., 2009). 
Companies transfer from offering purely products toward services and product-service systems (PSS) 
incorporating tangible and intangible offerings in order to create customer satisfaction (Haase et al., 
2017). Servitization aims at a high-level of customer-centric and networked practices, which end up in 
co-creating total solutions with customers and suppliers (Baines et al., 2009). Technology is an enabling 
factor in servitization, which typically means renewal of service offering, value proposition, service 
delivery and ultimately business models (Helo et al. 2017). Service-oriented industrial companies need 
to manage the complexity of developing new services (NSD) in addition to products (NPD) (Gebauer 
et al., 2005). Companies have difficulties in strategic framing, scheduling and integration of business 
functions of service development (Kindström and Kowalkowski, 2009). 
Extant research proposes several models for designing PSS. Isaksson et al. (2011) presented a 
framework for developing PSS that covers the identification of needs and solutions as well as 
implementation, support and closure of a solution. Morelli (2002) focuses in concept design of PSS 
solutions, which specify the detailed development. Service design propose methods for studying users, 
their service journeys and touchpoints, and creates solutions for better experiences (Mager, 2009; 
Stickdorn et al., 2010). Industrial service design need to handle the complexity of development through 
intra and inter-organisational partnering, change programs and co-creation methods, which require 
considerable preparation (Miettinen, 2017). Service design can support servitization in understanding 
and supporting service experiences of both customers and service providers (Lammi, 2017).  
2.1.2. Customer integration in designing product-service systems 
Development of successful offerings requires in-depth understanding of the customers, their situation, 
needs and wants, which calls for active interaction with the customers during the development 
(Lagrosen, 2005). When customers is emphasised new landscapes for value formation can arise 
(Heinonen et al., 2013) opening new business or innovation opportunities (Heinonen et al., 2010). When 
companies aim to discover the potential, unrealized value of a new service, they need to learn and 
support customer processes in their context (Grönroos, 2008; Heinonen et al., 2010). On the other hand, 
service providers are tied to their capabilities, resources, business models and strategies. The challenge 
for service providers is to step outside their own context to the world of a customer (Heinonen and 
Strandvik, 2015). Flint (2002) suggests that taking part in customers' activities while retaining the 
researcher or intelligence generator role (and not a selling role), deep insights can emerge.  
From the customer’s perspective, offerings are not only consumed or used, but potentially integrated 
into the customer’s on-going experience and activity structures beyond the service situations or service 
process. This means that service providers need to take into account, not only the customer’s core 
activities and experiences related to service usage, but also a larger picture of value creation (Heinonen 
et al., 2010). In service context, the value is not embedded in unites of output and exchange rather than 
realized through experiences when the customer activates and uses the service provider’s offering and 
resources (Voima et al., 2010). A central question is how companies can support customers’ on-going 
activity and experience structures (Heinonen et al., 2010).  
2.1.3. Environments for service prototyping 
Prototyping is proposed as a key function in NSD for ensuring the fulfilment of value proposition of a 
service (Kindström and Kowalkowski, 2009). Prototyping has been used for conceptual studies of 
services, creating empathy for users, communicating with stakeholders, designing service logic as well 
as testing the service concept (Bae and Leem, 2014). Prototyping supports communication, saves 
resources by enabling the identification of problems in early stages (McCurdy et al., 2006), and manages 
uncertainty of new ideas (Blomkvist, 2014). In addition, prototyping creates confidences on the progress 
of development, and enables handling problems as learning opportunities. This ensures the functionality 
and feasibility of a solution as an outcome of prototyping activity (Parker and Heapy, 2006; Jégou and 
Manzini, 2008). 
Several environments have been developed for supporting service prototyping, for example ServLab 
(Fraunhofer IAO Laboratory, Germany), S-Scape (KITECH, South Korea) SINCO (University of 
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 Lapland, Finland) (Bae and Leem, 2014). The service prototyping environments use digital 
representations, such as 3D models, videos and photos, which can be shared, evaluated and used for 
idea generation. The testbeds dedicate to service-interaction design in order to support an internal 
management process through simulations, and apply methods from the fields of service engineering, 
service design, and service marketing (Miettinen and Kuure 2013; Bae and Leem 2014). In addition, 
and SFB / Transregio 29 (Rurh-Universität Bochum, Germany) has developed an industrial PSS 
development process (Nguyen et al., 2013), and operationalised process included also prototyping phase 
(Nguyen et al., 2014) . 
Fraunhofer IAO’s “ServLab” enables virtual prototyping, visualizing and testing new service concepts. 
It is a platform of techniques for collecting requirements for new services, creation of service concepts, 
simulation of servicescapes and interaction, as well as training of customer-contact staff (Meiren and 
Burger, 2010; Gray et al., 2014). SINCO, Service innovation corner is a University of Lapland’s 
prototyping laboratory for experiencing and act out digital service journeys supported by physical mock-
up elements and separate touchpoint toolkit (Miettinen et al., 2012). SINCO creates fairly low-cost 
service prototypes, which require pre-production phase. In addition, simultaneous controlling and 
exploration of simulations requires development (Miettinen et al., 2012). S-Scape is a test bed for 
service prototypes, which uses virtual reality (VR) in prototyping (Oh et al., 2013). Bae and Leem (2014) 
pointed out that VR-based service prototypes are expensive and time-consuming. Therefore, the use of 
immersive VR effectively in service prototyping need further research. 
2.2. Functional requirements for rapid prototyping environment of industrial services 
The need analysis points out functional requirements (FRs) that explain critical issues and potential 
solution frameworks for successful NSD. The FRs explain the challenges related to the development of 
industrial services as well as potential solution frameworks. They are the highest-level FRs and can be 
decomposed into lower level FRs by using zigzagging process. Next, we describe four functional 
requirements for rapid prototyping environments of industrial services based on literature: 
Environments need to support comprehensive and effective, collaborative and immersive prototyping. 
2.2.1. Comprehensive prototyping (FR1) 
In industrial context, offerings often consist of PSS (Morelli, 2002), which combines tangible, intangible 
and temporal elements (Kindström and Kowalkowski, 2009). Holistic and integrative approaches are 
suggested for managing an increasing complexity (Thackara, 2005; Morelli, 2007; Charnley et al., 
2011). PSS design approach contribute to the interpretation of emerging cultural and social patterns, and 
translates them into a consistent and visible set of requirements for future PSS (Morelli, 2002). In 
practice, designers work on possible PSS scenarios by sequencing actions, exploring the roles of actors 
and the organizational structure of a system. In addition, they use design tools to represent a system in 
all its components (Morelli, 2006).  
Service design produces service concepts as the prerequisites for service, which describes the value, 
service system and service process (Edvardsson and Olsson, 1996). Clark et al. (2000) define service 
concept as a “picture or statement that encapsulates the nature of the service business and captures the 
value, form and function, experience, and outcomes of the service.” The service concept concretizes 
“the how" and the "what of service” and helps mediate between customer needs and an organisation’s 
strategic intent (Goldstein et al., 2002). The service concept guides the following service development 
work of a service system and a service process (Edvardsson and Olsson, 1996). Therefore, service 
concepts play an important role in creating comprehensive understanding of the developed service. 
2.2.2. Collaborative prototyping (FR2) 
Industrial services are characterised by high interaction and collaboration with customers and by a 
networked, intra-organizational activities. Because of the nature industrial services, it is often difficult 
to establish internal consensus regarding new service development (Kindström and Kowalkowski, 
2009). Collaboration in industrial service design integrates multiple levels of staff in the organisations 
of customers and service providers (Miettinen, 2017). The broad base of participants increases 
understanding of services, creates commitment and opens innovation opportunities (Kindström and 
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 Kowalkowski, 2009). Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2000) encourage companies to engage their customers 
in an active, explicit and ongoing development, which is a dialogue of equals (Prahalad and 
Ramaswamy, 2000). 
Service Blueprinting is widely accepted technique for service innovation, improvements, and experience 
design (Bitner et al., 2008) that specifies customer’s and service provider’s processes (Shostack, 1982). 
Blueprinting divides service process into Customer actions, Onstage and Backstage actions, and Support 
processes. The line of interaction separates the actions of customers and contact employees and the line 
of visibility the onstage and backstage actions (Bitner et al., 2008). Blueprinting has been developed 
further in order to consider emotions and different stakeholders’ perspectives in service design 
(Segelström, 2013). New ideas can be generated and shared through collaborative methods, for example 
walkthroughs or role-plays (Miettinen and Kuure, 2013; Blomkvist, 2014) or design games (Vaajakallio 
and Mattelmäki, 2014). An ISEE toolkit focuses on industrial service journeys connecting emotional 
and functional experiences to templates of service moments, which describes users, use situations, 
activities, interactions and information flows (Lammi, 2017). The methods still need better integration 
of generating, representing and testing ideas in collaborative development. 
2.2.3. Effective prototyping (FR3) 
Industrial NSD process consists of market sensing, development, sales, and delivery phases (Kindström 
and Kowalkowski, 2009). However, existing design methodologies for product-service systems focus 
on the integration of products and services in planning and design phases. The methodologies lack the 
drivers for development, clear role definitions of stakeholders, influences of business models. 
Furthermore, clear and flexible processes for co-creation, design and feedback, as well as detailed and 
qualitative presentations of PSS require development (Vasantha et al., 2012). Therefore, there is need 
for effective design methodologies for developing complex PSS.  
An important, but often ignored part of the NSD is Intellectual Property Management for protecting a 
new service from competitors. There is a broad variety of methods available for protecting different 
aspects of a service (Arrasvuori et al., 2015). present a categorization of altogether 31 protection 
methods that are divided into three groups: Intellectual Property Rights based on national and 
international legislation (e.g. copyright, patenting, trademark, service mark), contracts based on contract 
law (e.g. agreements on ownership, trade secrets) and so-called informal protection methods (e.g. 
secrecy, publishing, productized service packages). In order to support commercialization of service 
prototype, intellectual property management need to be integrated to prototyping processes.  
2.2.4. Immersive prototyping (FR4) 
Blomkvist (2014) discusses about two different approaches of service prototyping; explorative and 
evaluative. Evaluative prototyping aims at describing, refining and testing the design on later stages of 
a design process. The explorative approach uses prototypes as learning tools for communicating solution 
in order to create an experiential and sensory connection with ideas (Coughlan et al., 2007). Service 
prototyping can take place in servicescapes, multi-sensory service with layouts and functions, symbols 
and artefacts, in which service users act and interact with a service (Bitner, 1992). Interaction rises 
service experiences (emotions, learnings, intentions and feelings), which are affected by expectations 
and previous experiences (de Vasconcelos et al., 2015). Because of the critical role of multisensory 
interaction and experiences in service development, immersive and experiential prototyping need 
attention.  
Scenarios are used for describing complex problems in experiential way, yet they have challenges in 
dynamic settings. 3D simulated user scenarios enable the exploration of complex system solutions with 
details both at individual and collective levels (Hjelseth et al., 2015). VR has taken simulations even 
further and can facilitate collaborative design inside 3D world (Bruno and Muzzupappa, 2010). Virtual 
environments have proved to be feasible alternative to real life settings for example in design (Kuliga 
et al., 2015) and usability evaluation (Bruno and Muzzupappa, 2010). However, building a 3D scenario 
for specific design project requires strong IT competences and time resources, (Hjelseth et al., 2015) 
which calls for more effective solutions to use virtual reality and 3D simulations in industrial service 
design. 
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 2.3. Design parameters of industrial service co-prototyping environment 
The FRs for the industrial services prototyping environment guide the development of DPs. The 
comprehensive approach (FR1) calls for NSD approach from goal setting to the protection of services. 
The collaborative activity (FR2) highlights the integration of both customers and service providers. 
Effective prototyping (FR3) include both cost-effectiveness and an ability to achieve the goals of NSD. 
It is solved through a modular structure, which is based on the libraries of templates. Immersive 
prototyping (FR4) focus on a virtual environment, in which the whole service process can be simulated 
and experienced in actual size. Next we describe the CoProtolab concept the DPs.  
The virtual environment includes front and back-stages of both customers and service providers 
following the blueprinting methodology. Service moments are illustrated as 3D cubes in order to create 
a suitable level of generalisation of a service situation. Back stages and support processes are described 
as figures and texts in order to focus the development on service interactions. The service moments are 
connected with a timeline creating a service journey. A range of service elements is prepared as 
templates, which are collected into the libraries: Environment, Persona, Machine, Information, 
Experience and Driver. In addition, Expectations, Content of information and detailed description about 
service moment is described in textual format, which are placed in virtual world. The elements are coded 
with costs, which enable evaluation of total costs of the service. 
 
Figure 2. The concept of CoProtolab virtual environment 
A service moment contains a service environment, users, and devices in actual size 3D models. (See 
Figure 2) Service users are described as 3D personas (Pruitt and Adlin, 2010) and their role or name is 
written on the chest. Their expectations and experiences are written on the whiteboard on the wall. 
Emotional experiences are illustrated as metaphorical photos (Lammi, 2017) on one wall. There are 
templates for most typical machines and devices, and communication tools, and the interaction between 
devices and people are animated actions and information flows. The Driver library is build based on key 
performance indicators, such as cost, quality, dependability and environmental impact, and the value 
formation related to service level, pricing, benefits and experiences (Helo et al., 2017). 
The physical environment supports prototyping in virtual environment. A technical area is beside a 
virtual prototyping area. A Collaboration Table with screens presents a service journey and moments 
with service elements as photos and texts. Prototyping can be focused into single interfaces such as 
mobile interface, machine display or interaction between users, which can be edited.  
Protection library contains different methods for protecting aspects of a new service. Costs and time 
frames for obtaining protection are associated with the different methods. Different commercialization 
paths for a service prototype are associated with the different protection methods; for instance, a patent 
or a trademark can be sold or out-licensed. Informal methods are useful for managing the ‘non-
commercial’ components of a service in a smart way for instance publishing a component (e.g. in a 
white paper) may increase the value of the brand associated with the service.  
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 2.4. Process variables for using virtual and physical elements in prototyping 
In AD methodology, the PVs presents a specific process solution and its steps. In this particular study, 
the process of using the modular elements of the physical and virtual environments during the 
prototyping flows in an iterative manner. Participants explore a service journey, edit service moments 
and elements, experience touchpoints and evaluate a prototype. Participants are enlightened to the aims 
of NSD, future service solutions and protection methods. The environment enables rapid transitions 
between different prototyping activities and quick alteration of service elements in immersive 
environment.  
The use processes of prototyping environment include initializing and iterating, insuring and informing 
activities of prototyping. The initialization of a prototype takes place in physical environment around a 
Collaboration table and iterative prototyping in virtual environment. Insuring a prototype takes place in 
physical environment and informing about a prototype mainly in virtual environment. Because of the 
libraries of templates, the process can be carried out in hours rather than weeks. The preliminary process 
of using the CoProtolab environment is described in Figure 3.  
 
Figure 3. Use processes of CoProtolab 
The spatial concept for facilitating industrial service prototyping covers three views on a prototype. The 
Experience view supports iterative development in which quick editing and exploration of service 
journeys connect to collaborative experience of a prototype in a virtual environment. The Process view 
enlightens the development team, when they establish and carry out a NSD process. Holistic and detailed 
representations of a service prototype can be modified with quick and collaborative development tools. 
The Interface view focuses the prototyping into one touchpoint (interaction point) such as the interfaces 
of devices, mobile applications of web services. The Process and Interface views take place on the 
Collaboration table in the physical environment. 
2.4.1. Initializing a prototype 
The initialization phase of prototyping aims at creating joint understanding about the current and target 
states of NSD among the team members. Prototyping can start from an existing service process, service 
concept, idea or strategic goal for example saving costs. The development team gathers around the 
Collaboration table, and selects a Service Journey template from the library or constructs a journey from 
Service Moment templates. Additional elements for example devices, information flows, users, 
expectations, can be changed and added from libraries of templates in order to meet desired situation. 
The goal for development is clarified by choosing a template from Driver library or by defining the aim 
in textual form. A process facilitator supports the teamwork with his topic and process expertise. 
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 Based on NSD case, a prototyping team is defined, and internal and external users and stakeholders with 
experience or interests are invited to prototyping sessions. Firstly, the users with the experience or 
interests of a whole process are integrated. Secondly, the users related to the specific service moments 
participate to the prototyping. A clear agreement between all participants is made on the ownership 
status of any Intellectual Property created together. The Protection library offers templates for such 
contracts. Also, Non-disclosure Agreements are necessary if some information sensitive for a business 
is used as an input in the prototyping. As a result of initialization phase, the participants, the object and 
the goals of prototyping are defined.  
2.4.2. Iterating with a prototyping  
The next phase of prototyping takes place in the virtual environment, where participants experience and 
explore the service journey and compare it to the design drivers. After use instructions, the participants 
explore a service prototype by walking in and between service moments. They can experience a service 
moments and express their emotions by choosing a suitable Emotion wallpaper. The participants 
describe the meanings of the photo as well as other experiences, such as learning outcomes and 
intentions, which appear as texts on a whiteboard simultaneously. 
The participants can edit elements of a prototype by removing and adding templates from virtual 
libraries. The drivers are used for guiding the changes made to the prototype. Several persons can 
participate to iterative prototyping in virtual world and the others can observe prototyping on the large 
screens. Physical whiteboards can be used for taking notes about new ideas, which can be tested in 
virtual world. A technical facilitator supports usage of the virtual world, while process facilitator 
supports the teamwork. A prototype is saved after one round of exploring, editing and evaluating a 
journey and several prototypes can be iterated during the session. 
2.4.3. Insuring a prototype 
CoProtoLab’s NSD process consists of a specific module for protecting a new service in its prototype 
stage. This module has five consecutive steps of actions. The starting point for protection and 
commercialization is the service prototype as currently documented, specified and/or implemented. The 
prototype is divided into its components. The components are grouped based on commercialization path 
and suitability for protection (as enabled by protection methods). CoProtoLab’s protection method 
library is referenced for deciding protection of each prototype component. Legal team of the firm may 
be consulted.  
A plan for protecting and commercializing selected components is drawn. When planning 
commercialization, the time acquired for desired protection to a component needs to be considered. The 
plan for protecting and commercializing selected components of the prototype is executed. A number 
of options are available within two primary paths: a. Commercialization path, e.g. commercializing 
component(s) in an existing service, commercializing component(s) in a new service or sell 
component(s) or out-license component(s). The Management path for the ‘non-commercial’ 
components uses protection methods such as publishing or keeping in secret. 
2.4.4. Informing about a prototype 
A final prototype PSS as a materialisation of business benefits require discussion and evaluation of 
companies' capabilities with decision-makers (Rodrigues et al., 2017) in order to allocate resources for 
detailed service development. In addition, CoProtolab can be used for guiding and inspiring backstage 
developers by exploring and evaluating a prototype. The participants write notes for backstage 
development in order to inform technical development team.  
A prototype can be used for educating future service staff to act upon a new service model. Target 
service experiences can be shared and linked to service actions and interactions. Service sales personnel 
can use the prototypes in presenting their services to potential customers. This may prevent problems in 
a service delivery phase related to, for example uneven quality, poor delivery processes as well as 




The paper presented a design science research (Gregor and Hevner, 2013) on the concept development 
of a virtual and physical environment for prototyping industrial services. The development of 
CoProtolab concept followed the principles of axiomatic design (Suh, 2001). This research 
demonstrated the use of AD in developing a practical service prototyping environment. The customer 
domain described the needs of industrial companies for new service prototyping solutions based on a 
multidisciplinary literature. The needs guided the identification of the functional requirements (FRs). 
The analysis of the possibilities, challenges and solution frameworks related to NSD crystallised the 
requirements into effective, comprehensive, collaborative and immersive prototyping. The functional 
requirements guided the development of the physical domain, in which the design parameters (DPs) 
were solved through the templates of libraries for standard and customized, multisensory and temporal 
service elements. Finally, the process variables (PVs) described the use processes of the virtual and 
physical prototyping environment: initialisation and iterative development of a prototype as well as 
insuring and informing about a prototype. 
 
Figure 4.  Rapid prototyping environment for industrial services  
Figure 4 describes a theoretical model build upon the concept development. In service prototyping, the 
tangible, intangible and temporal elements of PSS (Morelli, 2002) translate into static or dynamic 
representations (Blomkvist, 2014) of service journeys. The representations enable exploration, 
evaluation and communication of future services (Blomkvist, 2014), which can be experienced 
(Miettinen et al., 2012) and edited simultaneously (Miettinen et al., 2012). 3D simulated user scenarios 
of service concepts (Clark et al., 2000) enable the exploration of complex system solutions in detail and 
timely manner (Hjelseth et al., 2015). When customers participate in describing their service journeys 
in VR (Hjelseth et al., 2015), the prototypes can cover the needed broader picture of value creation than 
service usage (see Heinonen et al., 2010). 
This paper suggests that the presented CoProtolab concept enhances effective and immersive, 
collaborative and comprehensive prototyping of industrial services. The quick transitions between the 
prototyping actions can increase the effectiveness, while experiencing and exploring real-size service 
journeys simultaneously in VR can support immersive prototyping. Producing a collective 
representation of future services with different stakeholders enable collaborative prototyping. The 
concept can support comprehensive prototyping because it covers the early phases of NSD from 
initialisation of the service development, iterating with a prototype, to insuring service solutions and 
informing critical stakeholders. 
Based on the study, service prototyping environment can help to overcome the challenges related to 
framing and scheduling NSD and cross-functional collaboration in NSD. (Kindström and Kowalkowski, 
2009) Service prototyping sequences actions (Oh et al., 2013), explores actors and organizational 
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 structures through scenarios (Morelli, 2006), and enables exploration, visualization and testing of 
service concepts (Bae and Leem, 2014). Furthermore, prototyping can be used for answering to the need 
of a clear and flexible process for co-creating, designing and getting feedback on PSS solutions 
(Vasantha et al., 2012). In addition, combining intellectual property rights with prototyping process can 
benefit commercialization of a service prototype.  
This study has also its limitations. The CoProtolab concept need to be implemented, tested and evaluated 
in order to verify the research findings. Nonetheless, researchers can use the results in discovering new 
research topics when studying industrial service prototyping and virtual, physical and social 
environments for supporting prototyping. Service developers can use the concept for guiding the 
structured development of industrial services through prototyping.  
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